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Although Districts have not been able to hold in-person discussion meetings or confer the Gohonzon
to new members since the start of the Covid-19 pandemic, they have been striving diligently in
promoting publications, sustaining contributions and appointing Group leaders.
Therefore, for the remainder of the year, SGI-USA would like to acknowledge “Soka Victory” Districts
who meet the following four criteria:
1. Twenty total subscriptions to the SGI-USA publications (World Tribune and Living Buddhism)
2. Eight total sustaining contribution plans
3. Three District leaders (MD+WD+1 YD)
4. Two functioning Groups (Two Groups with each Group having at least one MD or WD leader)
The rest of this memo highlights key information pertaining to the 2020 Soka Victory District Initiative.

SOKA VICTORY DISTRICT PROCESS
DATA INPUT

NOTIFICATION

All data pertaining
to the four criteria
must be entered
in our statistics
database for
Territory MIS staff to
verify.

Soka Victory
Districts will be
notified by their
local Zone or
Territory office staff.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
Soka Victory
Districts should be
acknowledged at
a weekly (virtual)
Soka Spirit
encouragement
meeting.

For any questions related to this process, please contact your Territory office below:
West Territory				
Central Territory			
East Territory
Julia Kataoka Moore			
Kimberly Herrmann			
Lori Karp
LA Friendship Center			
Chicago Culture Center			
New York Culture Center
(310) 260-8909			
(312) 447-2229				
(212) 727-7870
jkataoka@sgi-usa.org		
kherrmann@sgi-usa.org			
lkarp@sgi-usa.org

Soka Victory District Award &
Certificate
The award and certificate along
with a message of congratulations
from General Director Adin
Strauss will be mailed directly to a
representative of the district.

“Only when you make the district your foundation can you set forth into the realm of limitless
possibilities.” (SGI President Ikeda’s “An Ode to District Leaders” poem)

Naoko Leslie
SGI-USA women’s leader

Adin Strauss
SGI-USA General Director
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Kevin Moncrief
SGI-USA men’s leader

Frequently Asked Questions
Q. What are the criteria for becoming a Soka Victory District?
• Twenty total subscriptions to the SGI-USA publications (World Tribune and Living Buddhism)
• Eight total sustaining contribution plans
• Three District leaders (MD+WD+1 YD)
• Two functioning Groups (Two Groups with each Group having at least one MD or WD leader)
Q. Are guest subscriptions counted toward the criteria of twenty total subscriptions?
A. Yes
Q. What is the definition of eight sustaining contribution plans?
A. Any District that currently has a total of eight sustaining contributors. If a District started the
year with eight or more sustaining contributors, then this criteria would already be met.
Q. How long does the Soka Victory District designation last?
A. The Soka Victory District designation lasts for the calendar year.
Q. How are Soka Victory Districts reported?
A. Our statistics database captures all the data pertaining to the four criteria to become a Soka
Victory District. A report called Soka Victory District Report is available to all District-National leaders via our online statistics system and lists the Districts that have achieved the four criteria to be
designated a “Soka Victory District” in the calendar year.
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